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 Report 

 

4 July 

The work group met at 9 in Naples and got the Pozzuoli Prison at 9.30. After the security 

check we entered the prison and after the welcome coffee, the group started the visit. 

The visit started from the garden named green area: where the convicts once a month meet 

their children.  

After the group visited the church, we are entered in the block, here the group visited the 

kitchens and the convicts that worked in the kitchen. The women who work inside the 

kitchen explained their job in the prison, during the visit the convicts showed to  the group  

that in the kitchen there was a wood oven and they explained that in the prison there is a 

training  to become a pizza. 

The visit continued inside the prison, the group visited cells and he could to talk with 

prisoners. The prisoners showed their cells and explained  their daily routine; showed the 

areas where detainees could see the television, playing cards, talking etc etc. 

The work group was able to speak with convicts about their condition inside the prison. 

The visit continued in the Lazzarelle factory. The work group met the women who work 

inside the factory and they explained the process for roasting coffee and their experience as 

Lazzarelle workers. 

After the lunch the work group had a workshop with the manager of the prison and her 

staff; she explained the organisation and the typology of the prison, the number of the 

population, the typology of population, the typology of training provided to inmates and the 

approach used for their re-entering in the labor market. 

 

After the workshop the group came back to Naples 
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5 July 

 

Second day started with an interesting  keynote lecture by Professor Barbara Lawrence from 

the Department  Justice & Policy Studies  of Guilford College. She knew our project through 

polish partner. she decided to participate our final meeting to explain the American prison 

system. for us it was very interesting so we was able to compare the European system with 

the  American system. Participants asked their questions what they want to learn about 

American prison system its procedures and its VET System. She answered and participants 

took note about American  prison system. 

After the lunch, the meeting has continued with a discussion about how to organize the final 

report. 

 

Meeting Notes: 

July 14th  

Report meeting,  Report workshop and bilaterl  Bilateral meeting Training path report  

(sent to Imma) 

 

July 16 th 

Evaluation template for the training paths,  a template to document expectations 

(sent to Sonja and Imma) 

 

July 18th 

report of the analysis of innovations 

(sent to Imma) 

 

July 21th  

Final report: in the part E.8. COMMUNICATION AND COOPERATION we have to change the 

number of bilateral meetings  

the meetings were 5.  If you intend to add information or change something in the common 

 parts, please write it  a part.   

(sent to Imma) 

 


